
THE HERALD ADVANCE 

Are You 
Open-Minded? 

The average* American 
is open-minded. 

American business is con» 
ducted by true Americans of 
vision, open-minded men who 
believe in their country and strive 
to meet their country's needs. 
The men in the packing industry 
are no exception to the rule. 

The business of  Swift  & 
Company has grown as the na
tion has progressed. Its affairs 
have been conducted honorably, 
efficiently, and economically, re
ducing the margin between the 
cost of live stock and the selling 
price of dressed meat, until today 
the profit is only a fraction of a 
cent a pound—too small to have 
any noticeable effect on prices. 

The packing industry is a big, 
vital industry—one of the most 
important in the country. Do 
you understand it ? 

Swift & Company presents 
facts in the advertisements that 
appear in this paper. They are 
addressed to every open-minded 
person in the country. 

The booklet of preceding chapters in this 
Story of the packing industry, will be mailed 

on request to 
Swift & Company 

U nion Stock Yards - - Chicago, Illinois 

Swift & Company 
U. S. A. 

Cynical Youngster. 
"Isn't my picture thai I inside pret

ty?" asked Itohert ©1' * little girl next 
door. 

"Oh. it is very pretty," she said ad
miringly. 

"Well. shi<T Mary Ray* Jt isn't a 
bit," said Kol>ert. 

"Well, wltat of it?" remarked the 
next door f»ne. "You can't expert 
praise from ^iie-of your own famhly." 

the Facts, Doctor. 
Pot ior Slrattor says tluit "old maid" 

are n result of man's trttdesirnbility." 
Has ix> never heard of the excess of 
wcnicii in the populnlion in most old 
communities, ^or is this a squint to
ward polygamy? Tut. tut doctor; 
eount up the old bachelors first.— 
New York Evening Sun. 

Don't trifle with a cold 
—•it's dangerous. 
You can't afford to risk 
Influenza. 
Keep always at hand a 
box of 

CASCARA© quinine w 
Standard cold remedy for 20 years—In tablet 
form-—uft. sure, no opiates —breaks up a cold 
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back if it fails. The genuine bos has a Red top. 
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores. 

F IS H 
The Kind-That Makes You Want More 

THE BIG BARGAIN 
Winter Caught 

Tullbee Whiteflsh 
Write for special price and complete 

Elce list. All varieties of Lake, 
ver, Ocean and Gulf Fish; fresh, 

frosen, smoked and salted. 

CONSUMERS FISH CO. 
Grand Forks North Dakota 

Reference: First National Bank 

RECIPE FOR GRAY H^IR. 
To half pint of water add 1 <>z. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and. *4 oz. of pl\ serine. Any druggist can 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Full direction* for mak
ing and use oome in each box of (turbo 
Compound. It will gradually darken 
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft 
and gloaey. it will not color the ocalp. is not |  
sticky pi greasy, and does not rub off.Adr 

GIVE ATTENTION 
t TO IMPLEMENTS 

)verhaul Iron Boxes in Hubs of 
Wheels of Plows, Rakes and 

Similar Tools. 

HEW ONE EASILY INSERTED 
Where Axles Are Badly Worn on Un

der Side They May Be Reversed— 
Put Machines Under Cover to 

Protect From Weather. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

The high cost of farm machinery un
doubtedly has resulted in the carrying 
over of a large amount of old equip
ment for use next spring. With the 
fall work out of the way, attention 
should he given to the repair of all this 
equipment. 

Inspect Iron Boxes. 
Special attention should he given to 

the iron boxes in the hubs in the iron 
wheels of plows, planters, cultivators, 
hay rakes and similar tools. These 
boxes are replaceable and can easily 
be removed by unscrewing the large 
nut on the outside of the wheel that 
holds these boxes in place. When this 
nut is removed a few taps of the ham
mer will usually drive the box out of 
the hub and a new one can easily be 
inserted. These boxes are numbered 
so that it is not a difficult matter to 
obtain duplicates from the local imple
ment dealer. However, it may be nec
essary to order these from supply 
houses in distant cities, and it is ad
visable to attend to this matter at 
once, so that the new boxes can be put 
in the wheel before the tools are need
ed for next spring's work. 

Repairing Axles. 
If the axles are badly worn on the 

under side, sometimes they can be re
versed and turned upside down, or 
they can he replaced with new axles. 
Where this is impossible, they can 
oftentimes be repaired by using Bab
bitt metal. 

After the implement has been thor
oughly overhauled and repaired, it 
should be given a good coat of paint. 
If the old paint is gone or badly worn, 
it is advisable to apply a coat of lin
seed oil with a small amount of paint 
as the first coat over the woodwork. 
After this is thoroughly dried, a sec
ond cout can he applied over the entire 
machine. Mold boards and shares of 
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Implements Should Not Be Left in 
, Field Where They Were Last Used. 

plows, the steel teeth or sweeps of cul
tivators, should be smeared with cup 
grease or wagon grease so as to pre
vent their rusting. Put the implements 
under cover, where they will be pro
tected from the weather. Oftentimes 
the Implement can be taken apart or 
the wheels removed to economize space 
for storage. 

UNITE IN THRESHING GRAIN 

Oeaqaer th« Tobaero Habit DM K 
fall treatment fosta one dollar; mnM 
Kllltobac Kerned# Co.. imSaiy riawJUi 

t Use KIUTOB1C : 
. avaranUwd. 

ISll la<7 rUMjluiuHii. BJm. 

A Bad Cough 
7 If neglected, often leads to eeriotii uMMl. 

Saieguard your Health, relieve your distress 
and sooths your irritated throat by taking 

Precautions. 
S h e - — h a v e  a  p e r f e c t l y  k i l l i n g  a u -

tomnbire^ostufne." He—•••Then please 
do not wear it on this trip." 

Don't Forget Cuticurs Tafeutn 
^Vhen adding to your toilet requisites. 
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder and perfume, ren
dering other perfumes superfluous. 
You may rely on it because one of the 
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum*. L\"c each everywhere.—Adv. 

In the Beauty Shop. 
"I want some wrinkles." 
"What about?" . 
"How to get rid of them " 

Headache*. Bilious Attacks, Indignation, are 
cured by taking May Apple, Aloe, Jalap mad* 
Sato Plaaaaat Pellets (Dr. Pierce's). AdT. 

Masked Battery. 
"Pa. what is a masked balieryT* 
"Pretty lips concealing a shrewish 

tongue, my son."—Boston Transcript. 

• Froba'ily the most dangerous men 
are those who have honest motives 
and dishonest practice*. 

Grn*bM EydMs, 
¥ OUm >»*amed by eroo-

W »ure to Sat. M and WM 

. Juat Eys Comfort. At 
Your Druggist* or by nil Ctc per Bottle. 
For Mm At Eft frst writs ha 
•MM tf HMD C*. 

Splendid Exsmple of Efficient Co-Op
eration Is Reported From Con* 

necticut Community. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment ot Agriculture.) 

The farm bureau in Columbia coun
ty. Connecticut, discovered through its 
agricultuilll survey last March that the 
spring planting of small grains would 
be greater than usual, but it was found 
also that the town of Columbia owned 
no threshing machine. At a meeting 
of farmers called by the county agent 
a committee was appointed to induce, 
if possible, a man to buy a threshing 
machine and do the work. A man was 
found. He bought a new machine and 
declared himself ready to begirt. The 
farmers agreed to let him t!:resh all 
their grain at 7 cents a bushel, the 
farmers furnishing power. The ma
chine followed an itinerary mapped 
out by the farmers' committee, instead 
of visiting farms at random, as has 
been the custom in that st;ite. drain 
was threshed much more quickly and 
at a cost much less than heretofore. 
Tills plan Is thought to be a good ex
ample of efficient co-operation. 

REPAIR OF MOWING MACHINES 
Many Still Capable of Doing Several 

Ysars of Useful Work if Givtn 
Overhauling. 

(From the United States Department of 
Agriculture.) 

Undoubtedly many mowing ma
chines have been or are about to be 
scrapped, though still capable of do
ing several years of useful work If 
only a small percentage of their orig
inal cost were expended upon, them 
for repulrs. The proper time for 
overhauling these machines is durlrig 
their period of inactivity antf beiore 
the rush of apt In? work. 

TRAINING IN BUYS' 
CLUBS IS FAVORED 

West Virginia Member Now in Navy 
Lays Stress on Fundamental Prin
ciples Upon Which Agricultural 

Clubs Are Based. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart* 
ment ot Agriculture.) 

The training boys get in the agricul
tural clubs conducted by the depart
ment of agriculture and the state agri
cultural colleges makes them the most 
desirable kind of men for military 
service, in the opinion of a former 
West Virginia club member now in the 
navy. 

Writing to the states relations serv
ice, the former club member lays stress 
upon the fundamental principles upon 
which agricultural clubs arc based. The 
boys' agricultural clubs have as a part 
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High School Boys at Wells, Minn., Sur
veying for Drain on School Farm. 

of their badge the four-leaf clover 
with four H's, one on each leaf, indi
cating the equal training of the head, 
hand, heart and health. The West Vir
ginia sailor says this is just the kind 
of training which makes a good soldier 
or jailor. lie says; . 

"Let us recall the training we were 
receiving from the agricultural clubs 
along four great paths: First, the head, 
which must of necessity be well tilled 
with trray matter that will cause a re
cruit to be obedient and respect dis
cipline; second, the hands, which are 
governed by the mind and do so much 
in military conflict; third, the heart, 
which must be clean and strong to 
make a soldier determined and un
flinching; and, fourth, the health, 
which plays a very important part in 
making men efficient." 

All of these are qualities which go 
to make up a good military man. Also, 
the writer pays tribute to the club 
members in his state who have been 
so busy helping in the great job of 
food production at a time when the 
farms of the country are short of 
labor. 

"They have met the situation square
ly." he writes, "and victory is ours, 
with them as a dominant factor in 
helping to secure it." 

> 

1 GREEN MANURE CROPS f 
mm X 

JL 
<g» The New Jersey experiment % 

station calculates that two crops 
X of green manure contain as ^ 
T touch phosphoric acid and pot-
<f> nsh and nearly as much nitro

gen as 20 tons of stable manure, 
llye, soy beans and clovers ate 
crops most often used. In the 
gardening section of the state 
rye is planted as a cover crop 
as soon as potatoes and early 
vegetables are out of the way. 
This is plowed under and takes 

X the place of some of the barn-
V yard manure that was formerly 
X hauled. X 

CLEANING UP SWAMP LANDS 
Undesirable Growth Should Be Burned 

When Ground Is Wet to Pre-
, serve Plant Food 

(From the United States Department of 
Agriculture.) 

Growth which is to be cleaned up on 
swamp land or any soil containing a 
large amount of organic matter should 
be burned when 1 lie ground is wet. to 
prevent the destruction of valuable 
plant food. When soils do not con
tain a large amount of organic matter 
and it is the intention to seed in the 
fishes immediately after the burning, 
too much emphasis cannot be placed 
upon the importance of getting a 
clean burn. 

TO ARRANGE FARROWING PEN 
It Should Be Dry, Well Ventilated and 

Free Frpm Drafts—Guard RaH 
Saves Pigs. 

The farrowing pen should be dry, 
well vtntilated and free from drafts. 
It is a good plan to provide the pen 
with a guard-rail made of two by 
eight inch planks, fastened with their 
edges against the sides of the pen a 
little above the bed. These prevent 
the sow ifrom Laying against the par
tition and lessen .the danger of injury 
to the little pigs, which often find 
the space under the guard a very con
venient refuge. , 

Makes Most Desirable Kind of 
Military Service. 

Colds 
Coughs 
Catarrh 

A trinity of evils, closely allied, that afflict 
most people, and which follow one on the 
other, in the order named, until the last one 
is spread through the system, leading to 
many evils. But their course can be checked. 

PERUNA CONQUERS 
It is of great value when used promptly for a cold,usu

ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days. 
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value ill over

coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling 
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions^ and toning 
up the entire system. 

The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be ex
pected to do for you. , 

Liquid or tablets—both tested by the public and approved. 
THE PERUNA COMPANY - COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Served Three Years. I 
Mis»ir<^s liuve \ou a p>od char-

icter, .lane? j 
New Servant—Yes. muni: I was j 

'liree years in my last place, mum! 
Mistress—That speaks volumes for 

vou. Jane. Where was It? 
New Servant—In the reformatory, 

HUM I—l.ondon Tit-Bits. 

UPSET STOMACH 
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS 

SOURNESS, GASES, ACIDITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

Dividing the Bird. 
"To he happy a man needs a wob* 

derfti! digestion and a woman needs 
beautiful attire." said Mr. Jones'. 

"Yes," commented Miss Brown; 
"one wants the stomach of an ostrich 
and the other wants the feathers."— 
London Answers. 

Men know that men are not bei'B 
equal, but nobody will admit it. 

Few are successful in living Up t# 
their photographs. ' 

Und! rested food! Lumps of pain; 
belchinj? pas, acids and sourness. When 
your stomach Is all upset, here is in
stant relief—No waiting! 

The moment you eat a tablet of 
Pape's Diapepsin all the indigestion 
pain, dyspepsia misery, the sourness, 
gases and stomach acidity ends. 

Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost little 
at any drug store but there is no surer 
or quicker stomach relief known. Adv. 

Rara Avis. 
Knicker—Is .Jones original? 
Borker—Very; when he accepts a 

job he doesn't let on that it is a great 
sacrifice. 

$100 Reward, $100 
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influ

enced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requirea constitutional treat
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
la taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroy* the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by Improving 
the general health and assists ^ture In 
doing lta work. $100.00 for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE falls to cure. 

Druggists TSc. Testimonials free. 
V. J, Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

Too Much to Stand. 
"T went into the battle singing." 
"Then no wonder you got the Huns 

on the run." 

Keep Yourself Fit 
You can't nfiord to be laid u 

sore, aching kidneys in these dayi 
b 

an with 
aaya ef 

high prices. Sonic occupations bring 
kidney troubles; almost any work 
makes weak kidneys worse. If you feel 
tired all tlie time, and puffer with laane 
back, sharp pa inn, dizzy spelta, headx 
achcs and disordered kidney action, u® 
Doan's Kidnev Pills. It may sare air 
attack of i lieu mat ism, dropsv, 
Ttripht's disease. Doan's have nc 

or; 
elped' 

thousands hack to health. 

A South Dakota Case 
CharWn Bradley, pa

per hanper. an Walnut 
St., Yankton, S. D, 
nay*: "1 strained my 
back about five years 
ago and it affected my 
kidneys. After that my 
back was lame. I could 
hardly bend over and 
when T did, it was all 
I could do to straight
en because of the awful 
pains in the small of 
my back. The kidney 
secretions passed to«>^ 
frequently. One box of^ 
Doan's Kidney Pills* 
cured me." 

Get Dean's at Amy Store, SOc a Box 

DOAN'S •VZJi.V 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO„ BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Every cloud lias a silver lining, but 
the trouble of it is that the majority 
i»f ihem are on the wrong side. 

Hooked to Death! 
This tony happea If yoor cattle hare horns, 
thev Btav Injure eaeb otherand keept)>e wfcoJfe 
herd excited. BE HUMANE. Prevent kon* 
growing while calves are young. It meaas • 
COD ten ted and Dtoro profitable herd. 

OR. DAVID ROB RT8" 

HORN KILLER 
At eur dealers or 
POSTPAID 5#c 

Oeasutt OR. DAVID ROBSBIV 
i about all animal ailment*. la-
formation try*. Send for prVog 
Hat of medicines and get JrKKW-

copy of "The Cattle Specialist" with fnllt»itr' 
nation on Afcertioa ia Cm. Dl. D^IDROMKlp 
VE1ERINARY CO . MS Crsed A*e., Wsak-ia. Wife 

haWLM* 
A MM preparation of i 

H*lp« to eradicate dHl 
_ Fer Restarts* Celer < 
Beauty to Gray or Faded 
^^Wajujdjhjjoa^jrsjgrjstfc 

W. NT. U., SIOUX FALLS, NO. 2-191* 

M After the "Flu 
Feveror Cold 

Clean the Acidity and Toxic Poisona 
Out of the Digestive Tract 

lfilMono are now suffering from the 
after effects of the deudly "tin," a 
fever or a cold. Their appetites are 
poor; they lire weak, and they are 
waiting for their strength to come back. 

If these people could only realize 
that the return to health aud strength 
would be greatly helped by giving at
tention to the stomach—that is, remov
ing the acidity mid toxic poisons from 
the entire digestive tract, making It 
act naturally, so that the body will 
receive the full strength of the food 
eaten—a great deal of suffering would 
be saved to humanity. 

Kveryone knows that the disease it
self, and the strong medicines that 
have been taken, upset the stomach, 
leave it hot a ml feverish, the uimith 
dry. the tongue coated, a nasty taste, 
and no desire to eat. This is a poor 
foundation to build new strength on. 

Now, tens of thousands of people all 
over this country are using EATOX1C 
for the purpose of cleaning these 
poisonous after-effects right out of the 
system and they are obtaining wonder
ful results — so wonderful that the 
amazingly quick benefits are hardly 
believable, fjust as shown fn the re
markable letter which t* published 
upon the request of this sturdy old Civil 
War veteran. He Is 77 yeare old. Read 
what he says EATONIG did for him: 

"I »• ii oM soldier,- p»<t iff. 
»»tf w»»» yearn. I had the 
Ub lifluwni and it left njr utomaril 

In SB awful *ka»e. l tried tlmM 
•Mfferent but get no relief. 
A» a l»st rem.ri I «e»t and get | | 

of EATO.VM' and te ai; (real* I 
«*t mirprUe (h* »ery flrat lablet ft' J 
took bel|ie<t me. I cas 0>>w rat au> 
tblag I want, ami feel ttae." 

Your* thaakfully. 
fowler. lmUaoa ^ 

*. !»!» C. & Martla 
P. St.: ir ,TOU laase aa.r u«« 

of thin letter for Buffering bumaa-
- Ily. ffiu ara at liberty to do no. 

C. S. M. 

This is only one case out of thousand* 
You should make the EATONIC tes| 
in your own case at mice, i'oa fcnr# 
everything to gain—n«»t a penny can 
you lose, for we take nil the risk. Your 
own common sense, your own feelings, 
tell you that a good appetite, gooil di« 
gestloit, a good stonuteh, with the fever 
poisons and effects of strong medicine.4 
out of your system, will fput you on tha 
read to strong, robust health agaia. 

You want to enjoy Hf«> again after 
you have battled with the "flu," fever 
or colds, or any other illness that has 
taken your strength. Yo.u want to jrefe 
back your old-time vigor, be full of pep 
and enthusiasm—be-able to work wltW 
ease, instead of listlessly, half-heart* 
edly dragging ottt a mere existence. 

So be sure to take a box of EATONI0 
home with you today. We cannot urge! 
this too strongly. If EATONIC falls 
to give you positive beneficial results, 
it will not coot you a penny. There to not 
risk—the benefit Is surely, all for ytm* 

FORT 
OT NOTE—Over SMM 4rv« 
EATOMC. If yea eoaaet 
It. Write as mm4 we will 

nKfaav"4" 
asaM yea • fete Me feasal fair a«a ami a 

MMii ' 


